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Look for this Trade Mark

; It means painting u it should be- 
(Minting that will look thé beat and 
wear the longest 
and hard usage.
ThisTradeMsrkis Lacked by It 
years of world wide paint expert- 
cnce-it’s the sign of

Cow Comfort in Modern Stables all weathers

OUK cows fmust be comfortable and dean if they are 
to do well. Every knock and bruise they get means 
a loss in the milk pail. And unless their udders and 

flanks are kept free from manure, there is sure to be 
a big loss in the quality of the milk£as well.

MINEHVA,£B»PAINT
Perhaps the last job

was not perfectly n 
• Try Minerva Paint 

The Perfect incorporation of the 
Minerva ingredi 
paint with great covering capacity- 
while its elastic properties prevent 
peeling off, blistering or cracking, 
insuring long life, thus patting ofi 
the necessity of repainting for the

■Sfirngst

BT Steel Stanchions 
and Stalls

:

i this time.

a
, give the row the greatest possible com

fort and freedom.

There is no weight on her neck. " Tied 
centrally in her stall, she can turn her 

both sides. She can lie 
side and card herselfSon 

almost any part of her body.

. At the same time a special patented 
Aligning Device keeps her lined up 
evenly over the -gutter, so no ^manure

Write to-day for free illustrated Stall Book 
that tells all the facte about BT Equip
ment. State if building or remodelling.

can get on the cattle-stand, on the 
bedding or on the rows.

In addition there are six 
vantage* on BT Stalls that 
ddent to the cow. For instance, 
the double curve steel partition protects 
the row from being trampled on by her 
neighbor and having her udder ruined.

Other features prevent Big Knees, 
Bruised Shoulders and Abortion.

mI Fill
special ed- 

prevent ac- m
freely to 

down on either
head

to
you.

w ViThere’s a
:

If your
you, writ* U».

591 Hill Street, 
•» Limited, FERGUS, ONT.BEATTY BROS 3KBT stands for BesT
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Pump annoyance* never worry the fern- 
era who are fortunate enough 

to be using theandft
i

leperial Biti-Freezing NapBel the Noeey
4

The "Imperial" ie the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a huge ah*

BY USING THE BEST STOCK CONDITIONER

Caldwell’s-Molasses Meal
History repeats itself. Go over the lists of prixewinners at our recent fairs, and you’ll And that 
s surmising number were conditioned on Caldwell’s Molasses MsuL An examination of 

" high-priced " records would point to the same thing.

i

_ Meal has 
economical

What are the reasons behind these facts 7 1 Simply these: Caldwell’s M<
proven itself to be the best stock conditioner on the market, aa well as the n-----

in actual use.| Ask your feed man! Or write us direct for proofs. asKteisrif
vantage over theThe Caldwell ; Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.

ie that it

YOUR SAVINGS has three
kets
expanding, and the» 
fore require 
tentkm. Can be 
on any sixed pipe from 
1H to 2 inches in <tt*

When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4X% is (laid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusts Go. of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building, London 
T. H. Purdom. K. C.. W. J. Harvey,

President. Manager.

smeter, tapped for 
1H-. IX- or 3-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger cae 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.iS&sl m .

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold

cat t-
on a

,r I Byleer Nap * Seale k, ltd.
AYLMUt, ONTARIOII ecyCo.. Dept.

t B. London.
Largest makers nf Concrete Machinery in Canada. Mention “The Farmer's Advocate"
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John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the 

Beater on the Axle

fftoiter oi thJSraxfe.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
toD of the box is only as high M your 
EEL Make it stronger. Remove 
wire - two hundred trouble-giving 
girts and throw them away. ©You 
£m have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
«ith the Beater on the Axle, is

The Beater on the Axk
The beater 

, and all its driv- 
ling parts .are 
1 mounted on the 
/ rear axle. This 

____ construction is
SSV'S

on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is taken 

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred .
less parts than the 3^__>\
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch- — 
es to throw it into « 
gear. » The lever at 
the driver’s right is ~'
moved back until the 
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments 
done away with.

like.

a
la

Out of Gear

have been

Only “Hip-High"
Because 

the beater is 
mounted on 
the rear axle, 
it is only 
“hip-high” 
to die top of 
the box. 
Eachforkful 
of manure is 

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader. ’

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Free—Telle about manure, 
ween and how to nee it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader, Ask for 
this data at Package No. Y ( (9

Job Deere Plow Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Easy to Load

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”

VEHICLES AMD HARNESS
pa
*30
i^jVOnori ninteenth year of selling

DIRECT TO THE USER.
Our Catalogue will help you to chooue lust the

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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